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The Southeast Chapter—AAAE morns the
loss of Richard F.
“Dick” Niedenthal, former assistant director
of the Broward County
Aviation Division, former president of the
Southeastern Airport
Managers’ Association
and charter member of
the SEC-AAAE.
Dick was born at home
in Brookville, Indiana,
on July 24, 1925. He
attended St. Michael’s
Catholic
School
through the eighth
grade then moved to
Cincinnati,
Ohio,
where he met his lifelong friend Clifford
Mueller. He and Cliff
enlisted in the U.S.
Army Air Corp when

they found the office of
the U. S. Navy recruiter
closed for lunch.
On return from the service he enrolled at the
University of Cincinnati on the GI Bill. He
pledged Beta Theta Pi
and during a fraternity
party he met his future
bride, Joyce Suter.
Dick continued his
studies and received his
Bachelor of Business
Administration on June
4, 1948.
With children William
and Jody in tow Dick
and Joyce moved to
Hollywood, Florida.
Joyce took a position as
a home economics
teacher at Stranahan
High School and Dick

continued classes at the
University of Miami.
Desiring to pursue his
interest in aviation, Dick
worked a variety of airport jobs while establishing his two-year residency at the Broward
County Airport now
known as Ft. LauderdaleHollywood International
Airport.
On May 10, 1977, Lee
Wagener, Director of the
Broward County Aviation Division, signed a
memorandum appointing
Dick as the assistant director of the airport.
Dick continued in that
role until his retirement
in July of 1985.
He will be missed.

FAA Looks Into Case of Stout Fellow Who Spilled Out Into the Airplane Aisle
ABC News
The Federal Aviation Administration said "there weren't any FAA rules violated." The oversight agency had seen the photo and made an informal inquiry to the ...Click Here

Senate panel approves TSA assistant secretary nominee Southers
SecurityInfoWatch
... Committee gave voice-vote approval to the nomination of Erroll Southers to be assistant
secretary for the Transportation Security Administration. ...Click Here

Air Canada to Inaugurate Nonstop Service
Between Montreal and Fort Myers
The Lee County Port Authority is pleased to announce that Air Canada will start weekly nonstop service to Montreal,
Canada (YUL) from Southwest Florida International Airport (RSW) this Sunday, Dec. 6, 2009. The flight arrives from
YUL at 4:12 p.m. and departs from RSW at 5:05 p.m. on Sundays.
This will be the second nonstop destination offered by Air Canada to/from Southwest Florida International Airport. The
airline currently offers year round nonstop service to Toronto, Canada (YYZ).

For more information, please visit AirCanada.com.

AirTran flies away
Charleston Post Courier
"I'm in Washington right now," Jennings, the Charleston County Aviation Authority's chairman, said by telephone. "I think the
cost of my ticket coming up ...Click Here

RDU International Airport to say good-bye to the 'blue'
Bizjournals.com
Rather, Biz means the area's other big blue behemoth: Terminal 1 at Raleigh-Durham International Airport. The RDU Airport
Authority is making plans to ...Click Here

Coyotes pose an obstacle at North Carolina airport
Los Angeles Times
Raleigh-Durham International Airport has put together a plan to address the problem of coyotes on runways, which cause flight delays. ...Click Here

Business Notebook
Pensacola News Journal
No question Southwest Airlines service to Pensacola Gulf Coast Regional Airport would have been a much-needed shot in the arm to this community's economy. ...
Click Here

Airport puts its stimulus to work
Florida Today
BY JOHN McCARTHY • FLORIDA TODAY • November 27, 2009 Anybody who has flown into Melbourne International Airport in recent months has probably noticed the ...Click Here

Huntsville International Airport scouting low-cost airlines
WAFF
Flying through Huntsville International Airport can be pricey. Right now, the airport has the nation's highest fares, but officials
are hoping to change ...Click Here
New Reagan National restaurant busy despite downturn
Washington Post (blog)
Legal Sea Food's owner filed a federal lawsuit in August against the Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority in hopes of
hanging on at National. ...Click Here
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The information contained in this newsletter is for general information purposes only. The information is provided by the
Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives and while we endeavor to keep the information up to
date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect to the website(s) noted herein or the information, products, services, or
related graphics contained in the newsletter or on the website(s) noted for any purpose. Any reliance you place on such information is, therefore, strictly at your own risk.
In no event will the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives be liable for any loss or damage
including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss or damage whatsoever arising from loss of
data or profits arising out of, or in connection with, the use of this newsletter.
Through this newsletter you are able to link to other websites which are not under the control of the Southeast Chapter of
the American Association of Airport Executives. We have no control over the nature, content, comments, language and availability of those sites. The inclusion of any links does not imply a recommendation or endorsement of the views expressed
within any links.
The Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives is confident every effort is made to keep the website(s) noted herein up and running smoothly; however, The Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives takes no responsibility for, and will not be liable for, the website(s) being temporarily unavailable due to technical issues beyond our control or links that have expired, are disabled or misdirected.

System overhaul will aid efficiency
The Tennessean
Airports and communities across the country, including the Metropolitan Nashville Airport Authority, support NextGen. In fact, I
sit as a member of the ...Click Here
Atlanta Airport Opens Dog Park Facility
PetPeoplesPlace.com
by Daphne Reid On November 18th, Atlanta's Hartsfield-Jackson airport opened it's new off-leash dog park in time for the holiday
season. ...Click Here
Senator blocks TSA confirmation in fight over unionizing airport luggage screeners
CNN Political Ticker
Jim DeMint, R-South Carolina, is blocking the confirmation of Erroll Southers to head the Transportation Security Administration, saying Southers would ...Click Here

NCDOT secures $2 million for Macon Airport
Macon County News
“We've been working on [the grant] for a while,” said Airport Authority Chairman Milles Gregory. “We knew it was in the pipeline; didn't know exactly when ...Click Here

Governor Crist Attends Groundbreaking Ceremony for Road Reconstruction in ...
WJHG-TV
Governor Charlie Crist attended Okaloosa County's Road Interchange Reconstruction groundbreaking ceremony at the Northwest
Florida Regional Airport this ...Click Here

Are officials hiding details in hijacking 'dry run'?
WND.com
The official version of the Transportation Security Administration says that the plane returned to the gate because an unruly passenger refused to end a ...Click Here
Airport official indicted
WFXL Fox 31
By Jenna McWilliams The Deputy Director of the Southwest Georgia Regional Airport was indicted by a grand jury today. 37year-old Kevin Harper is charged ...Click Here
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JOIN US FOR THE 2010 SEC-AAAE ANNUAL CONFERENCE
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
APRIL 17-21, 2010
MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW!

Fly-in, car show at Pine Bluff draws a crowd
www.sec.aaar.org Arkansas
Online (subscription)
By AP Shiny cars, fast planes and breezy weather combined to create a crowd-pleasing event on a
recent Saturday at the Pine Bluff Municipal Airport. ..Click Here

SEC-AAAE
now on

To access the
facebook site,
click
here

FAA Issues New Deicing Rules
Northland's NewsCenter
By KBJR News 1 The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) prohibits takeoffs with polished
frost or smooth frost on commercial aircraft exteriors. ...Click Here
FAA report: Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International Airport no longer one ...
Cincinnati.com
It also means that CVG no longer meets the FAA's definition of a large domestic hub. Delta Air
Lines, the major carrier at CVG, announced this week that ...Click Here
Diamond Pilots: FAA May Fine Company $4 Million on Unlicensed Flights
By Diamond Pilots
“This is about as egregious as you can get when it comes to disregarding the regulations,” Lynn
Lunsford, an FAA spokesman, said in an interview. “It's fortunate that things didn't turn out worse
than they did.” ...Click Here
FAA Solicits Bids For NextGen Contracts
AviationNews.net
FAA said it is soliciting bids from companies interested in competing for NextGen support contracts with an approximate combined value of $7 billion, ...Click Here
Broward workers recognized
MiamiHerald.com
While driving a European couple to the airport, he noticed the man seemed distressed and disoriented. He pulled over, called 911 and helped the woman remain ...Click Here
Customs Officers Find Cocaine-stuffed Poultry
WJLA
He and the drugs were handed over to the Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority police.
Customs and Border Protection officers say it was just the ...Click Here
Windshield cracks on Atlanta-bound Delta flight
Atlanta Journal Constitution
The Federal Aviation Administration will review Delta's corrective action and look at what
caused the cracks, FAA spokeswoman Kathleen Bergen told the AJC. ...Click Here
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